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Introduction: Preparing a report and passing certiﬁcation for a qualiﬁcation category is one
of the forms of improving the professional level of each medical worker.
Material and methods: The analysis of 5 qualiﬁcation works of a psychiatrist (1997, 2002,
2008, 2013, and 2018) was carried out for the mandatory requirements for the preparation of
documents when they were submitted to the Attestation Commission on the assignment of a
qualifying medical category in psychiatry and formation methodological approaches to their
implementation. The depth of research was 27 years.
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Results: Methodological approaches to the design of 11 mandatory sections provided for in
the certiﬁcation work of a psychiatrist presented for the award of a qualiﬁcation category were
considered.
Discussion: The attitude to the Administrative Regulations for the provision of state
services for the assignment of a qualiﬁcation category to specialists engaged in medical and
pharmaceutical activities should be revised in terms of its synchronization with the oﬃcial duties
of a doctor.
Conclusion: The dynamic development of the regulatory, organizational, methodological,
and scientiﬁc aspects of medicine and psychiatry, in particular, in the period of active digitalization
of healthcare, requires periodic corporate discussion and correction of the Administrative
Regulations for the provision of public services for assigning a qualiﬁcation category to specialists
engaged in medical and pharmaceutical activities.
Attention should be paid to the insuﬃcient statistical processing of the submitted materials
by applicants for the assignment of the 1st and highest categories, the lack of calculations,
references, and comparisons of conﬁdence intervals, and the reliability of the study.
Preparing a report and passing certiﬁcation for a qualiﬁcation category can be the ﬁrst
step in introducing a practitioner to scientiﬁc work through the generalization of personal work
experience, worthy of speaking at a scientiﬁc and practical conference at the level of LU and the
region and publishing abstracts in collections and scientiﬁc and practical journals.
The proposed methodological approaches are purely advisory in nature and can be used by
psychiatrists when working on a qualiﬁcation category at their discretion.
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Introduction
Preparing a report and passing certi ication for a
quali ication category is one of the forms of improving the
professional level of each medical worker. Certi ication of
doctors for the assignment of a quali ication category is
voluntary and is carried out by the certi ication commission
for three quali ication categories: 2nd, 1st, highest. In modern
conditions of active digitalization of healthcare, certi ication as
a process of control over the quality of training, development,
and implementation by specialists of new diagnostic and
treatment technologies and the level of their provision of
medical care to the population is dynamically developing [1,2].

Material and methods
The analysis of 5 quali ication works of a psychiatrist
(1997, 2002, 2008, 2013, and 2018) was carried out for the
mandatory requirements for the preparation of documents
when they were submitted to the Attestation Commission
on the assignment of a qualifying medical category in
psychiatry and formation methodological approaches to their
implementation. The depth of research was 27 years [3-7].
The attestation commission under the Ministry of Labor
and Social Development of the Russian Federation (Moscow)
awarded the applicant with the highest quali ication category
in the specialty “Psychiatry” on 04.07.1997, which was
con irmed in December 2002 by the attestation commission of
the St. Petersburg Institute for Advanced Training of Medical
Experts, and on 18.04.2008, 28.03.2013 and 20.02.2018 - by
the Republican Attestation Commission of the Ministry of
Health of the Komi Republic (RK).
When working on the material, the following methodological
approaches were used: systemic, complex, dynamic,
normative, quantitative, and situational. The methods of
analysis included: historical, analytical, and comparison. For
the analysis, the following techniques were used: grouping,
continuous and selective observations.
The study was carried out on the basis of the State
Autonomous Healthcare Institution of the Republic of Komi
“Consultative and Diagnostic Center of the Komi Republic”
(GAUZ RK “CDC RK”), which provides highly quali ied
consultative and diagnostic, specialized medical care to the
population of the RK and organizational and methodological
management of diagnostic services health care institutions
within regional administrative entities. RK is located in the
Far North-East of the European part of the Russian Federation
(RF) and belongs to the subarctic territories. The main task of
GAUZ RK “CDC RK” is to carry out high-quality comprehensive
diagnostics of diseases available to the general population
and provide highly quali ied consultative care using highly
effective medical technologies on an outpatient basis. It
serves patients in 20 administrative territories of the RK and
part of the Arkhangelsk region. For this, the institution has
https://doi.org/10.29328/journal.apmh.1001035

concentrated on modern diagnostic and technical equipment,
and a team of quali ied specialists has been formed.

Results
The certi ication material must present an analysis of the
doctor’s work over the past 3 years. When certifying for the
2nd quali ication category, the performance indicators of the
certi ied person should be given in comparison with the work
of the unit in which he works (department of a hospital or
polyclinic). When certifying for the 1st quali ication category
- an analysis of the main indicators in comparison with the
performance of the city, district, and region of residence as a
whole. When certifying for the highest quali ication category,
the indicators of a doctor’s work should be compared with the
indicators of the region, the federal district, and the Russian
Federation. For doctors certi ied for the highest quali ication
category, it is necessary to re lect the personal contribution
to the development of the service (in the certi ied specialty).
The following sections should be presented in the
certi ication work:
Section 1
The introduction includes three main subsections and
begins with an autobiography of a (professional) applicant,
in which it is necessary to highlight the main stages of
becoming a medical specialist, indicate the types and forms of
postgraduate education with reference to certi icates.
Socio-demographic indicators of the service area. It is
advisable to present a table indicating the region, territory,
period, and indicators (in absolute numbers, % and intensive
indicators): “Estimation of the resident population”,
highlighting urban and rural. The general characteristics of
population reproduction are presented in Table. “Results
of the natural movement of the population”, indicating the
number of births, deaths, natural increase (decrease), the
number of marriages, divorces of both the entire population,
as well as urban and rural. For the highest category, it is
desirable to discuss fertility and mortality rates, as well
as provide a description of the internal and international
migration situation. All indicators must be compared with
those in the federal district and the RF as a whole - Table.
“Analysis of the incidence of mental disorders in the region
and the RF” (Psychoses and states of dementia, including
schizophrenia, non-psychotic forms, mental retardation).
The nosological structure of the registered diseases can be
presented in Table. “The dynamics of indicators of the general
morbidity of mental disorders (per 100 thousand population)
in the context of the territories of the region.” The detection
rate of mental disorders is presented in the form of a table.
“Change in the number of contingents with the registered
for the irst time in their life diagnosis of mental disorder
in the region.” The primary incidence of mental disorders
should be presented in the table. “Dynamics of indicators of
www.psychiatryhealthjournal.com
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primary morbidity with mental disorders (per 100 thousand
population) in the context of territories [8-10].
General information about the structure and tasks of the
medical institution (MI), its equipment (material, technical and
research base), the place of the institution among the medical
organizations of the region. Characteristics of the MI as an
independent medical and preventive institution providing
highly quali ied consultative and diagnostic, specialized
medical care to the population and organizational and
methodological management of diagnostic services of medical
and preventive institutions of subordinate administrative
territories. The subject of activity. The main task. Structural
units.
Characteristics of the department in which the specialist
works (tasks, structure, staff, ful illment of the planned
indicators of the main activities of the department over the
past 3 years with an analysis of the reasons for the increase
or decrease in these indicators, for hospital doctors - the
characteristics of the contingent of patients who have passed
through the department over the last 3 years) - according to
annual reports.
Who does the attested person work by (doctor, head of
the department)? The main purpose of the work of the subdivision, with which services and MI interacts.
Personnel of the department
Center for the Treatment of Epilepsy and Paroxysmal
Conditions. Justi ication of the allocation of a structural unit.
Center tasks.
Initial admission in the of ice is carried out in the direction
of neurologists of polyclinics, other health care institutions,
as well as specialists of the institution. In addition, all adult
patients who received help for new-onset paroxysmal
conditions in other medical institutions should be sent
for examination and clari ication of the diagnosis to the
epileptologist’s of ice.
An outpatient card is created for each patient, and the
information is entered into a computer database. After the
consultation, the doctor of the polyclinic network receives
complete medical information with detailed recommendations
for the further management of the patient [11-15].
Section 2
Report on personal work for the last 3 years in absolute
and relative numbers. The volume of all medical work for the
reporting period should be presented in the form of tables and
diagrams with an analysis of the dynamics of indicators over
the years. Clinical observations may be presented.
The purpose of the section is to form indicators of the
population’s appeal to an outpatient psychiatrist, assess the
results of diagnostics and consultations of a psychiatrist,
https://doi.org/10.29328/journal.apmh.1001035

which should become the initial statistical tool for comparing
and objectifying his work. Indicate the number of patients
who consulted a psychiatrist based on medical records and
made up a cohort for continuous analysis.
What methodological approaches, methods of analysis,
and techniques were used. The control group (as a rule, the
contingent of patients for the previous period of analysis).
The material presented in the tables is preferable. They
can be (speci ic department, MI and period, absolute numbers
and % must be indicated) as follows: “The main indicators of
the work of a psychiatrist”; “Structure of psychiatrist visits”;
“Structure of initial and repeated visits to a psychiatrist”; “The
structure of people of working age and older than working
age”; “Structure of visits to psychiatrist patients by gender”;
“Structure of psychiatrist visits by women and men, depending
on age” in comparison with the table “Structure of the female
and male population of the region”; “Structure of visits to a
psychiatrist by urban and rural residents”; “Structure of
psychiatrist visits by city and district”; “The structure of
the pathology of the mental sphere by nosological forms,
identi ied by a psychiatrist”; “The structure of diseases of the
mental sphere (by nosological forms), irst identi ied by a
psychiatrist” “The structure of pathology of the mental sphere
in connection with epilepsy identi ied by a psychiatrist.”
Patients are treated in accordance with the procedures for
the Psychiatry-Narcology pro ile, 38 standards approved by
the Orders of the Ministry of Health of the Russian Federation.
Of these, 18 de ine primary health care for mental pathology
on an outpatient basis, 14 de ine specialized psychiatric
medical care and 6 de ine the volume of emergency medical
care. The work uses 12 clinical guidelines, as well as the most
progressive treatment protocols for patients with epilepsy in
accordance with the recommendations of the International
League for Combating Epilepsy.
Psychiatrists work at the “School of Diabetes”. In a sense,
diabetes mellitus, especially type I, becomes stress that
lasts a lifetime and requires focused self-management and
continuous resistance to the in luence of the disease. The
patient needs psychological mobilization, constant exertion
of mental strength to cope with the disease. This cannot
but affect the personality of the patient. Therefore, in the
classroom it is necessary: 1) To educate patients to adequately
relate to active and competent participation in the treatment
of diabetes mellitus; 2) Help to activate psychological defense,
self-regulation, self-help; 3) Correct nosogenic reactions,
behavioral disorders: eating disorders, bad habits: smoking
and alcohol consumption, etc.; 4) Teach technologies to
prevent the development of depression, anxiety, and other
adverse effects.
Section 3
Possession of special research methods, the frequency of
their use, complications. Analysis of complications and deaths.
www.psychiatryhealthjournal.com
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Approbation and introduction into practice of new drugs [16].
Mastering new treatment methods.
Complications in treatment and death in patients.
Section 4
Development and implementation of new technologies
for diagnostics and treatment and related specialties. It is
recommended to provide information on the development
of new diagnostic and therapeutic methods, as well as new
diagnostic equipment of the MI for the last 3 years.

Independent research and (or) scienti ic and practical work
is not the duty of a doctor but is welcomed when attestation for
the 1st quali ication category and is desirable when applying
for the highest category. For most practitioners, this section is
a “stumbling block” (lat. Petra scandali, lapis offensionis) and
a serious obstacle to the successful completion of certi ication
work and assignment of the declared category [17-19].

Participation of a specialist in the implementation of
the priority national project “Health”, the implementation
of socially signi icant programs, the “Healthy Generation”
program, and other targeted programs at the federal and
regional levels.

The formation of the scienti ic interests of the future doctor
begins in the classrooms of the medical institute in student
scienti ic circles, and in each case, it takes place in different
ways (clinical residency, postgraduate study, competition). As
a rule, one of several directions is chosen, which becomes the
scienti ic dominant and determines the face of the researcher.
However, depending on situations, other effective parallel
studies in various ields of medicine are often possible, if
they touch on general medical issues and (or) a doctor’s
specialization is constantly in demand when he works in a
stable scienti ic group on interdisciplinary problems.

The main directions of the implementation of the priority
national project “Health”. As part of the implementation of
this project, the psychiatrist at receptions regularly conducts
conversations with patients about maintaining mental health,
a healthy lifestyle, including reducing alcohol and tobacco
consumption.

The scienti ic work of a practicing psychiatrist of the
outpatient link is dif icult to assess, since, on the one hand, its
implementation is of a recommendatory and not mandatory
nature, on the other hand, it is very clearly characterized by
an interest in analyzing the results of one’s work, creative
potential and scienti ic activity.

Modernization of healthcare. Financial support for the
modernization program in the region. Evaluation of the
effectiveness of the implementation of the modernization
program. Practical results.

If a practicing doctor - a scientist or a teacher of a medical
college or higher educational institution - applies for the
category, then this section becomes one of the main and most
advantageous.

Social ef iciency is expressed in the achievement of the
following indicators: 1) Reduction of preventable health losses
of the population from medical-controlled causes; 2) Decrease
in disability of the able-bodied population, decrease in the
number of days of temporary disability; 3) Increasing the
structural ef iciency of the functioning of the health care system
in the region; 4) Expansion of the range of services provided
at the primary level; 5) Improving the quality characteristics
of medical services; 6) Increasing the availability of outpatient
care; 7) Reducing the level of hospitalization and the length
of stay of patients in the hospital; 8) Reducing the time of
arrival of ambulance teams at the place of call, reducing the
number of complications and mortality at the prehospital
stage; 9) Improving the level of health of the child population
and women of reproductive age; 10) Improving the staf ing of
health care institutions, increasing the professional training
of medical personnel; 11) Strengthening the material and
technical base of medical institutions, equipping them with
modern medical and diagnostic equipment; 12) Improving the
social status and working conditions of health workers.

Modern science is developing dynamically and measures
the value of publications by scientometric indicators, including
the number of citations. The following information should be
indicated about the applicant for the quali ication category of
a doctor:

Section 5

Section 6
Scienti ic and practical work (participation in scienti ic
and practical conferences, medical scienti ic societies,
presentation of reports, publications).
https://doi.org/10.29328/journal.apmh.1001035

Membership of medical scienti ic societies (Union of
Psychiatrists of Russia, etc.)
ORCID ID (Open Researcher and Contributor ID - a nonproprietary alphanumeric code that uniquely identi ies
scienti ic authors): 0000-0000-0000-0000.
Web of Science Researcher ID: D-0000-00000.
SPIN is the author’s personal identi ication code in
SCIENCE INDEX - information and analytical system built
on the basis of data from the Russian Science Citation Index
(RSCI): 0000-0000.
Author iD (SCIENCE INDEX is an information and analytical
system based on data from the Russian Science Citation Index
(RSCI)): 000000.
Sphere of scienti ic interests (to formulate):
Dissertation topics (if any):
www.psychiatryhealthjournal.com
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The number of publications indicates the amount of total
personal participation in copyright sheets (40,000 printed
characters) according to the List of published scienti ic and
educational-methodical works (form 3n).
Registration and number of publications, citations, Hirsch
index (with an indication of electronic page addresses): 1)
Russian Science Citation Index (RSCI); 2) PubMed; 3) Scopus;
4) Web of Science; 5) Others (if any).
Summary information
Participation in scienti ic and practical conferences;
Speeches with reports. A complete list of publications and (or)
abstracts of the applicant’s reports in scienti ic journals and
collections is given in section 11.2. A complete list of speeches
at international, all-Russian, and republican conferences,
college of public health authorities of territories, and
constituent entities of the Russian Federation (section 11.4).
Thus, knowledge of the maximum modern requirements
for the scientometric characteristics of the authors of
scienti ic and educational-methodical publications allows the
practitioner, the author of the certi ication work, to evaluate
their results and present them in the most correctly designed
and advantageous version. The presence of even a part of
the discussed information in the quali ication work gives an
objective positive characteristic of the scienti ic and practical
activities of the doctor who submitted his quali ication work
to the certi ication commission [20,21].
Section 7
Organizational and methodological work (re lects the
consultative work - consultations by phone, consultations in
the hospital and other medical organizations, participation in
consultations, work with interns, participation in the work of
the medical and control commission, the commission for the
study of lethal outcomes, clinical-expert commission, ield
trips), methodological letters, manuals, etc.
The above-listed types of work are not fully inherent
for every psychiatrist, therefore it is important to show
organizational approaches to the daily medical activities of a
particular specialist.
Analysis of the organization of control of the treatment
process. How it is structured in a speci ic MI and includes
an analysis of its activities and a speci ic department based
on the results of work for the year. Conducting planning
meetings with doctors and nurses, which raise issues of
current work: to improve the provision of medical care to
the population; examination questions; prevention of HIV
infection, COVID-19, on keeping records, OSTu 42-21-2-85,
safety measures, and other current organizational issues.
Elaboration of orders of the Ministry of Health of the Russian
Federation and other regulatory documents, guidelines with
subsequent discussion in the medical team. Evaluation of
https://doi.org/10.29328/journal.apmh.1001035

the optimization of the organization and planning of visits
to specialists: in accordance with the procedures for the
provision of specialized medical care and federal medical
standards for nosologies, patient routing, compliance with the
standards of consultative admission, participation of the MI in
the Lean Clinic and (or) Lean Hospital project [22].
Expertise issues include the “Quality control system for
medical care of the population”, which is created to objectively
assess the volume and quality of patient care results. In
accordance with the “Regulations on the examination of the
quality of medical care”, approved by the chief physician,
the institution should operate three stages of quality control
of medical care provided to the population: 1) The level of
the head of the department; 2) The level of the deputy chief
physician for examination; 3) Conclusion of the expert council.
The work of all levels of expertise should be organized in
accordance with regulatory documents. Assessment of the
quality of medical care is carried out on the basis of checking
outpatient cards for a completed case. Each specialist is
randomly checked from 2 to 4 outpatient cards or case
histories during a month.
External quality review is carried out by health insurance
companies and the MHIF. The following are assessed: 1) The
volume and quality of the examination, taking into account the
capabilities of the MI; 2) Reasonableness of referral to GAUZ
RK “CDC”; 3) The quality of treatment in MI.
If defects are detected, acts are drawn up with an analysis
of the mistakes made [23].
In connection with the need to correctly refer patients to
an appointment with a psychiatrist and a psychotherapist,
there is an urgent need to develop targeted information letters
for internists. For example 1) Indications for consultation
with a psychiatrist, psychotherapist (according to ICD-10);
2) Differential diagnostic criteria for neuralgia and analgesic
syndrome of latent depression; 3) Differential diagnostic
criteria for the cephalalgic syndrome of latent depression and
migraine; 4) Differential diagnostic criteria for the cardiologic
syndrome of latent depression and cardialgia in ischemic heart
disease; 5) Differential diagnostic criteria for gastric ulcer,
duodenal ulcer, and abdominal latent depression syndrome.
Emergency care for patients in acute conditions during an
appointment with specialists. Systematic revision of methods
and updating of the material part for providing emergency
care to patients in acute conditions during an appointment
with a psychiatrist.
The task of organizational and methodological work is the
development, coordination, and support of primary health care
(PHC), improvement of the available quali ied and specialized
medical care to the population. The psychiatrist in dynamics
studies and analyzes the results of his work, participates in
www.psychiatryhealthjournal.com
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the program for collecting and processing statistical data of
the advisory department, creating information support for
the management of the MI for making operational and timely
management decisions. Thus, the psychiatrist participates in
the monitoring of medical activity, that is, in providing the
information base of the management system with factual
material, in particular, the system for assessing its activities in
continuous dynamics and solving the main tasks of identifying,
registering, and accumulating the database [24].
Brief description of the work of a psychiatrist in
accordance with 1) Procedures for the provision of medical
care in the pro ile of Psychiatry-Narcology; 2) Primary Health
Care Standards Mental and Conduct Disorders (F00 - F99); 3)
Clinical guidelines for the diagnosis and treatment of mental
disorders.
In accordance with his of icial duties, a psychiatrist
provides the population with mental health care, carries
out a list of works and services for diagnosing diseases,
assessing the patient’s condition and the clinical situation in
accordance with the standards of medical care. He carries out
an examination of temporary disability, maintains medical
documentation in the prescribed manner, takes measures to
prevent relapses and complications of the disease, as well as
socially dangerous acts of patients, gives recommendations
on supportive therapy, labor, and social and hygienic
recommendations to the patient and his relatives.
A new organizational link in the methodological training
of a psychiatrist is the provision of guarantees to citizens of
the Russian Federation for the provision of high-quality and
safe medical care in medical organizations in accordance with
international indicators.
In recent years, the number of normative legal acts,
standards of the Ministry of Health of the Russian Federation,
clinical guidelines, and methodological developments that are
mandatory for use in the work of a practical psychiatrist has
increased many times. On the one hand, a large number of
normative documents regulating the actions of a psychiatrist
in case of a detected illness are aimed at eliminating possible
errors and incorrect diagnostics, standardizing the actions of
specialists from various institutions working with patients
with mental pathology. On the other hand, a clear framework
of diagnostic and therapeutic actions limits clinical thinking
and the use of the professional experience of a practical
doctor, which can be regarded as an undesirable effect of strict
regulation and standardization of the professional actions of
a psychiatrist of consultative reception in the diagnosis and
treatment of pathology of the mental sphere of the applied
patients. But the adherence and implementation of regulatory
documents in healthcare is a form of professional protection
for a doctor of any specialty, including a psychiatrist, both
on the part of auditing corporate medical associations and
organizations, and supervisory regulatory bodies [25,26].
https://doi.org/10.29328/journal.apmh.1001035

Continuing medical education (CME) A new organizational
link in the methodological training of a psychiatrist is
the provision of guarantees to the citizens of the Russian
Federation of the provision of high-quality and safe medical
care in medical organizations in accordance with international
indicators. For this, the doctor undergoes training under
advanced training programs, which begins after obtaining
a specialty and lasts throughout his professional life in
the CME system, and later - accreditation as a specialist. A
psychiatrist can independently draw up his own individual
development plan for the coming current and coming years,
choosing a program of additional professional education
(DPO) that is signi icant for him and the topic of training
events and electronic educational modules. The declared
principle of voluntariness of participation in CME becomes
another plus in favor of the applicant when submitting a
quali ication work to the Attestation Commission and a
promising step for integrating a psychiatrist into international
European and world accreditation systems. In the Appendix
to the quali ication work, it is appropriate to place the CME
Portfolio in the specialty, which will re lect and con irm not
only educational issues but also participation in scienti ic and
practical conferences and congresses online.
Personal results of certi ication, hereinafter - accreditation.
Section 8
Sanitary and educational work (re lects the work done
during the reporting period, indicating the topics of lectures,
publications in print, radio, and television appearances).
Preventive work in psychiatry is aimed at increasing the
level of knowledge of the population about mental disorders,
mastering methods of protection from stress, the harmful
effects of bad habits. The outpatient counseling psychiatrist
includes it in a set of educational, upbringing, agitation, and
propaganda measures aimed at promoting a healthy lifestyle,
preventing diseases, maintaining and strengthening health,
increasing the ability of people to work, prolonging their
active life, which accompanies the entire treatment process
[27-31].
In the practical work of a psychiatrist, it is advisable to
distinguish the following levels of prevention of mental illness:
I. Individual: Doctor-patient: 1) Psychoprophylaxis:
primary, secondary, and tertiary; 2) Psychiatric education. To
emphasize the primary measures for the prevention of mental
illness include such actions of patients that are available to
every person: a) Adequate rest and sound sleep for at least
8 hours a day; b) Moderate daily physical activity; c) Doing
what you love; d) Family relationships are the most important
point of good mental health; e) The intimate side of life; 3)
Psychoeducation of patients with mental disorders. Associate
with nosological forms identi ied in the patient population;
www.psychiatryhealthjournal.com
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In addition to the listed methods, patients are advised to
attend various psychological training. In the absence of such
an opportunity, training can be conducted independently.
Each person can organize neuro-emotional relaxation for
himself using inexpensive affordable methods: a walk in
the fresh air; active rest with physical activity (work at the
summer cottage), meeting with friends. Secondary measures
for the prevention of mental pathology include preventing
the recurrence of pre-existing diseases. The psychiatrist
prescribes them individually after the patient has undergone
a course of treatment [32,33].
II. Corporate Institution: 1) Speeches (topics) at
conferences: a) medical; b) nurses; 2) Lectures (topics); 3)
Memo (topics); 4) Information letters (subject matter); 5)
Placing specialized materials (topics) on the institution’s
website in specialized headings, _VK, etc.
Subordinate medical institutions
Other medical institutions (somatic proϔile)
Regional Ministry of Health
III. Methodical: 1) Preparation of methodological
letters on speci ic issues of the peculiarities of diagnostics
and prevention of mental illness; 2) Publications on the
organization of practical work in publications of the regional,
federal district, Russian federal level.
IV. Academic: 1) Participation in the development of
manuals and textbooks; 2) Practical use of educational and
methodological works; 3) Creation of comprehensive training
programs, lecture courses, and distance learning courses.
Psychiatric education is a mandatory section of the work
of every health care institution, a professional duty of every
medical worker in a specialized polyclinic or hospital. It can
signi icantly affect: 1) Prevention of diseases (through the
promotion of a healthy lifestyle); 2) Early seeking medical help
(through primary prevention of certain diseases); 3) Terms
of recovery (in the process of constant medical supervision);
4) The effectiveness of aftercare and rehabilitation
(rehabilitation); 5) Re-hospitalization (through the promotion
of secondary prevention measures). Education is extremely
useful when it is constructive and focused on promoting a
way of recovery, rather than intimidation. Its task is to teach
patients to provide themselves with possible and affordable
types of preventive actions, to increase the effectiveness of
the available material resources, and to improve the quality of
life. Thus, psychiatric education and education can and should
be considered as a type of psychological intervention aimed
at achieving positive changes in the cognitive, emotional, and
behavioral spheres.
Education in psychiatry in all forms contributes to wider
medical prevention of the development of mental pathology,
as well as the improvement of already developing diseases
and the prevention of relapse of cured diseases [34,35].
https://doi.org/10.29328/journal.apmh.1001035

Section 9
Work on medical support for civil defense and emergency
situations (MS CD & ES) Psychiatry of ES, catastrophes, and
terrorist acts is an independent direction and section of
disaster medicine. The psychiatrist needs to analyze the main
regulatory legal acts of the RF and the region in the ield of
civil defense and emergency situations.
The projected increase in anthropogenic, man-made,
social, military, possible space disasters and emergencies
attracts the attention of healthcare organizers, medical
specialists and, especially, psychologists and psychiatrists in
connection with the need to provide assistance to victims, as
well as with the aim of developing principles, strategies, and
tactics, methods, and means of providing timely psychological
and psychiatric assistance.
The psychiatrist, who receives patients in the working
mode according to the schedule, must, like any specialist, be
prepared for any unforeseen situations and emergencies of
man-made or man-made origin: turning off the light, stopping
the supply of heat to the building in winter, ire, terrorist
call with a warning about a bomb and the possibility of an
explosion. The work of a psychiatrist in the structure of
civil defense and emergency situations can be conditionally
divided into four blocks: 1) Personal participation in the
development of educational, methodological, and lecture
materials to prepare the population for action in conditions of
civil defense and emergency situations; 2) Actions of a doctor
at the workplace in a medical institution in case of possible
“everyday” emergencies in the event of a) A ire breaks out;
b) A phone call about the laying of explosives and the threat
of an explosion; c) Technical malfunction of communication
facilities; d) Emergency situations in the building of a medical
institution; 3) Work as part of a medical and nursing brigade
of the civil defense system; 4) Participation in the structure of
psychological and psychiatric assistance to the population in
emergencies [36,37].
The provision of psychological and psychiatric assistance
to the population in case of emergencies involves the
creation in the Russian Federation of a psychological and
psychiatric service, which ensures the implementation of the
necessary measures (preliminary, treatment and diagnostic,
rehabilitation) at the federal, regional, local level and at the
epicenter of an emergency: a) Department of psychological
and mental health care; b) Of ice of psychological and
psychiatric care; c) Consultative visiting team of psychological
and psychiatric assistance; d) Department of anonymous
psychological and psychiatric assistance by telephone.
The volume of assistance provided, in addition to medical
assistance, largely depends on the political and social
conditions of the region and the epicenter of the emergency.
The primary tasks of psychological and psychiatric care are
1) Identi ication of victims with acute psychomotor agitation;
www.psychiatryhealthjournal.com
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2) Ensuring the safety of them and those around them; 3)
Elimination of the atmosphere of confusion; 4) Eliminate the
possibility of mass panic reactions.
From the moment an emergency occurs and until the
possibility of providing the necessary highly quali ied
specialized assistance appears, a certain time passes.
Conventionally, in terms of the volume of assistance provided,
there are three phases: 1) Isolation; 2) Salvation; 3) Specialized
medical care [38-41].
Section 10
Conclusions and suggestions for improvement. Tasks and
prospects for the development of the service.
Section 11
References.
List of used literature.
List of publications certi ied in scienti ic journals and
collections, theses of reports.
A list of guidelines and manuals for doctors (including
those approved by the Ministry of Health of the RF),
information letters, works published by CITI, patents for
inventions, implementations in practice (attach photocopies
of certi icates).
List of speeches at international, RF, and RK conferences,
collegiums of public health administration bodies of
territories, and RK.
Applications: 1) CME Portfolio; 2) Certi icates.

Discussion
The formulated requirements of the Administrative
Regulations for the provision of public services for the
assignment of a quali ication category to specialists engaged
in medical and pharmaceutical activities often lead to the
creation of a “template” within the institution, which became
widespread in the era without control copying and subsequent
printing. (It is good if the best, highest-quality work of a certi ied
doctor is taken as a basis and each specialist only improves it.)
An error, incorrect interpretation of the stated facts by one
specialist in such cases easily leads to its mass replication and
false conclusions of a whole group of attested. Therefore, an
applicant for a medical category is recommended to work
with the primary sources of requirements for the registration
of quali ication work. The experience of colleagues at work is
appropriate to use but as critical as possible.
Scientiﬁc work
The attitude to the Administrative Regulations for
the provision of public services for the assignment of a
quali ication category to specialists carrying out medical
https://doi.org/10.29328/journal.apmh.1001035

and pharmaceutical activities should be revised in terms of
its synchronization with the of icial duties of a doctor. The
provision on the obligatory conduct of scienti ic research
should be introduced, substantiated, and provided by the
employer, or be excluded from the administrative regulations
as an independent section and be exclusively advisory in nature.
Publications of doctors in scienti ic journals and collections,
abstracts of reports should motivate their interest, and, within
the capabilities of a medical institution, have reasonable
inancial support, enshrined in an employment contract.
An example of a practitioner who makes a presentation
at international, all-Russian, or republican congresses,
congresses, and conferences is an important indicator of
his professional growth, an incentive for the disclosure and
development of the creative potential of the team of a medical
institution and the result of his correct administrative,
organizational and methodological leadership. The scienti ic
work and publications of a practicing psychiatrist should
become a weighty additional argument in favor of a positive
decision on awarding the quali ication category declared by
him [42].
Statistical processing of collected personal work results
presents signi icant dif iculties for the practicing physician.
If doctors calculate extensive indicators in the form of
speci ic weight (share) of an indicator in an event quite
successfully, then there are practically no intensive indicators
(frequencies) of the phenomenon in certi ication works.
Although all the recommendations indicate that the material
should be statistically processed by applicants of the 1st
and highest categories, there are no calculations, references,
and comparisons of con idence intervals and the reliability
of the results obtained in the works presented. One gets the
impression that doctors have forgotten the content of the
subject “Public health and organization of health care”, which,
among others, they studied at a medical university, solved
practical problems, including the statistics of variation. The
foundations of statistical analysis, as well as of the entire
research activity of a doctor in medicine, were laid precisely
at the Department of Public Health and Health Organization.
Nevertheless, preparing a report and passing certi ication
for a quali ication category can be the irst step in introducing
a practitioner to scienti ic work. The generalization of
personal work experience is worthy of speaking at a scienti icpractical conference at the level of LU and the region. The
irst publication may appear in the asset. Extension of the
observation period to 5 years, adopted in traditional scienti ic
research (and this is not at all dif icult to do when a ready-made
analysis of the work for three years is at hand) can become
the basis for a fully- ledged article in a scienti ic and practical
journal. If the applicant works at a clinical base of a medical
educational or scienti ic institution, then the next step in the
progressive professional movement after passing certi ication
for a quali ication category is to work on dissertation research
[43].
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The organizational and methodological work of a practicing
psychiatrist is an important part of his activities to protect
and strengthen the health of the population, improve the
quality of life, prevent and treat diseases. The development,
coordination, and support of primary health care is the
basic basis for improving the availability of quali ied and
specialized medical care to the population. The psychiatrist’s
analysis of the medical, organizational and methodological,
and socio-hygienic effectiveness of his professional activity,
department, and institution as a whole provides effective
monitoring for making operational and timely management
decisions. A signi icant amount of regulatory documents on the
implementation of practical medical activities and standards
for speci ic diseases, a clear framework for diagnostic and
therapeutic actions limits clinical thinking and the use
of the professional experience of a practical doctor. This
phenomenon can be regarded as an undesirable effect of strict
regulations and standardization of the professional actions of
the psychiatrist of the consultative reception in the diagnosis
and treatment of the pathology of the mental sphere of the
patients who applied. Compliance with regulatory documents
in health care is a form of professional protection for a doctor
of any specialty, including a psychiatrist, both on the part of
auditing corporate medical associations and organizations,
and supervisory regulatory bodies. The participation of a
psychiatrist in continuing medical education is a promising
step for his integration into international European and world
accreditation systems.
Sanitary educational work in psychiatry is aimed at
increasing the level of knowledge of the population about
mental disorders, mastering methods of protection from
stress, the harmful in luence of bad habits. Individual health
education accompanies the entire treatment process. A
psychiatrist should work with every patient who has signs of
mental pathology and through the dissemination of medical
and hygienic knowledge, education of sanitary and hygienic
skills in order to preserve and strengthen health, improve
sanitary and hygienic culture, taking into account gender, age,
climatic and geographical features, national customs, traditions
and other factors can affect his individual health. During an
outpatient appointment, all patients without exception, a
psychiatrist needs to conduct individual conversations on
the prevention of mental illness, during which it is important
to explain to patients what pathology the patient has, what
kind of treatment is required, what preventive measures for
mental disorders exist (psycho prophylaxis, psychohygiene).
The involvement of the patient in individual prevention
and participation in the treatment of an already developed
pathology in psychiatry should be carried out using various
forms of health education. It should be constructive and
focused on promoting ways of recovery. Psychoeducation,
psychiatric education, and psycho prophylaxis, conducted
by a psychiatrist, teaches patients to provide themselves
with possible and affordable types of preventive actions,
https://doi.org/10.29328/journal.apmh.1001035

increases the effectiveness of using the available material
resources, and improves the quality of life. They are types
of psychological intervention aimed at achieving positive
changes in the cognitive, emotional, and behavioral spheres
of the sick person.
The work of a psychiatrist in the structure of MS CD & ES
In accordance with regulatory documents and of icial duties, a
psychiatrist provides psychiatric assistance to the population
in emergency situations and must know the organization and
activities of the civil defense medical service. He must undergo
special training for successful work in the basic modules of
the psychological and psychiatric emergency service: 1) the
Department of anonymous psychological and psychiatric help
by telephone; 2) Consultative mobile team of psychological
and psychiatric care; 3) Department of psychological and
psychiatric care; 4) Of ice of psychological and psychiatric
help. Medical workers who survived an emergency should be
considered as victims who need comprehensive psychological
and psychiatric care and careful corporate support with
a gradual return to the usual workloads of professional
activities. The contingent of professional rescuers in
emergencies is exposed to extreme factors of the prevailing
situation and is a risk group for developing affective spectrum
disorders. They may develop psychopathological disorders
of exogenous organic origin with a tendency to the gradual
formation of variants of the psychogenic syndrome and
polysystemic psychosomatic disorders. The multifaceted work
of a psychiatrist in the MS CD & ES system should become a
weighty additional argument in favor of a positive decision on
awarding the quali ication category declared by him.
Training under the additional professional advanced
training program “Analysis of the professional activity of a
doctor for certi ication to obtain a quali ication category”
lasting 36 hours full-time in online mode (Center for
Continuing Professional Education of the Northern State
Medical University of the Ministry of Health of the RF,
Arkhangelsk), passed by the authors on 11.10.-23.10.2021, is
an actual tool for the formation of doctors’ skills in analyzing
the results of activities and assessing the effectiveness of
treatment measures and preventive programs, the results of
the activities of medical organizations and their structural
units, and critical understanding, rational interpretation
of the collected data on the health status of the population
and analysis of one’s own professional activity (including
in the form of writing a report on professional activity),
the activities of medical organizations and their structural
divisions. However, it does not give unequivocal answers to
the constantly arising questions in the process of the doctor’s
personal work on the certi ication material.
The era of accreditation of personal medical activity.
Analysis of the professional activity of a doctor for certi ication
to obtain a quali ication category is becoming an increasingly
popular form of personal and corporate assessment of the
work of a speci ic member of the MI team.
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The transition from the certi ication form for assessing
the professional competence of a doctor for admission to
professional activity to accreditation involves the preparation
of a report that meets certain requirements, namely:
1. Information about the organization in which the
accredited person carries out professional activities
(a brief description of the organization, re lecting the
main directions of its activities, its structure);
2. The name of the structural unit in which the accredited
person carries out professional activities, the main
tasks, and functions of the speci ied structural unit;
3. Work experience in the specialty;
4. Description of the work performed in accordance with
the labor function;
5. Work experience, including analysis of professional
activities for the reporting period;
6. Increasing the level of knowledge, skills, professional
skills during the reporting period;
7. Quali ication category;
8. Suggestions for improving professional activity.
Thus, a doctor, having passed the initial accreditation after
completing his studies at a medical institute, must continuously
analyze his professional activity and, at the end of every 5
years, draw up a report for passing the next accreditation. No
accreditation - no admission to work in the specialty. It should
be noted that the doctor’s REPORT on professional activity
for the period (5 years) for accreditation in the specialty
... is synchronized with the Administrative Regulations for
the provision of public services for the assignment of a
quali ication category to specialists carrying out medical and
pharmaceutical activities and contains in a short form those
the same sections as the last one (the difference is only in
the periods of analysis - 3 and 5 years). Having experience
working on a quali ication category, a practitioner will
prepare documents for accreditation without signi icant
expenditures of labor time and will pass the correspondence
form of extension of admission to professional activities that
are currently applied (COVID-19 era).
A small group of doctors, which, by analogy with antivaccines, can be called anti-category, stands in the position
of a negative attitude towards the quali ication category
due to professional insecurity, infantilism, and excessive
employment in other personal matters. The motivation
for denial is voiced as: “Why? I do not want to! I won’t! Not
pro itable! In terms of time, it was almost a candidate’s
degree and only for 5 years, and then again! I will accept after
admitting 2 paid patients and compensate for the losses.”
After the introduction of continuous accreditation, every 5
https://doi.org/10.29328/journal.apmh.1001035

years, anti-categories will be forced to prepare reports on
their professional activities, and it will not be at all dif icult
for them to isolate a 3-year period from it. Thus, accreditation
will give all doctors more opportunities to take part in
certi ication to obtain a quali ication category. Perhaps, the
issue of assigning a quali ication category will in the future fall
within the competence of the accreditation commission and
exclude it as an independent process [41-43].

Conclusion
The dynamic development of the regulatory, organizational,
methodological, and scienti ic aspects of medicine and
psychiatry, in particular, in the period of active digitalization
of healthcare, requires periodic corporate discussion and
correction of the Administrative Regulations for the provision
of public services for assigning a quali ication category to
specialists engaged in medical and pharmaceutical activities.
Attention should be paid to the insuf icient statistical
processing of the submitted materials by applicants for the
assignment of the 1st and highest categories, the lack of
calculations, references, and comparisons of con idence
intervals, and the reliability of the study.
Preparing a report and passing certi ication for a
quali ication category can be the irst step in introducing a
practitioner to scienti ic work through the generalization of
personal work experience, worthy of speaking at a scienti ic
and practical conference at the level of LU and the region and
publishing abstracts in collections and scienti ic and practical
journals.
The proposed methodological approaches are purely
advisory in nature and can be used by psychiatrists when
working on a quali ication category at their own discretion.
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